Membership Levels and Benefits Chart
FOUNDER
($975 per yr.)

VENDOR
($475 per
yr.)

PLATINUM
($375 per yr.)

GOLD
($275 per
yr.)

SILVER ($175
per yr.)

ASSOCIATE
($95 per yr.)

BRONZE
($75 per yr.)

STUDENT
(free)














































Eligible for one article highlighting company in
FAME’s quarterly newsletter









Premium location at all FAME events and job
fairs, includes providing company info and job
openings to attendees









First opportunity to sponsor advanced
manufacturing events







Eligible for speaking opportunity at annual
meeting & information dissemination at annual
meeting







Discount on FAME events



















Recognition in the Hall of Workforce Champions
at our Career Centers





Company logo on website listing







Email newsletter
Listing in FAME’s Annual Report
Listing in [MemberLevel] Partnership Directory
on FAME’s website
Annual listing in the FAME quarterly newsletter
Notice of opportunity to participate on academic
advisory boards

Eligible for one article highlighting company on
FAME’s Web site in the Member Corner area
One vote on FAME business/board issues
Eligible to represent FAME at other meetings of
interest to our mission

Grant Notification
CEO Roundtable participation




All Membership Levels are encouraged to actively participate in FAME committees

Workforce Talent: Building our Regional Advanced Manufacturing Sector
Finger Lakes Advanced Manufacturers’ Enterprise (FAME) is a
partnership of manufacturers supported by regional workforce and
economic development agencies— partnering with schools and training
institutes—whose primary goal is to increase development and prosperity
in the Finger Lakes region through manufacturing networks, mentoring
youth on the attractions of a career in manufacturing, and working with
educators to prepare the workforce for exciting and rewarding careers.
When you join FAME, you can: become a leader in creating innovative
workforce initiatives and building the workforce talent that our industry
needs to thrive in a globally competitive marketplace. Our commitment
to the region’s advanced manufacturing companies is to build world-class
workforce talent that has the skills, inspiration and motivation to advance
the industry.

When you join FAME, you can: directly impact the present and future
advanced manufacturing workforce by:
 Strengthening industry advancement through partnerships with
educational entities
 Directing and having a voice in workforce educational
curriculum development
 Helping to focus and coordinate workforce services to the
industry cluster
 Improving opportunities for industry workforce careers
When you join FAME, you can: participate in Pipeline activities, career and
job fairs; open your company’s doors for tours; accept student interns,
shadows and co-ops; provide industry leadership and voice; work with
educational partners/school advisory boards; participate in FAME
Committees.

FAME creates awareness of, and ignites passion for, careers in advanced manufacturing –
and works to align educational resources to industry needs — Building Minds that Make It!
Bronze Membership
Open to advanced manufacturing companies with 12 or less employees.
Associate Membership
Open to government, non-profit and community-based agencies, regional educators, economic development professionals.
Vendor Membership
Suppliers and consultants that service advanced manufacturing businesses in the region.
All other member categories (excluding student) are open to any advanced manufacturing company of any size.

